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The inception of Follow Through and particularly the planned

variation aspect of Follow Through represented the culmination of certain

influences in American education which were in development during the

1950's and 1960's. It is important to describe these forces which

were already reflected in a variety of elementary school programs and

practices prior to Follow Through in order to fully understand the impact

of this major educational effort on a school system.

Curriculum Reform

The curriculum reformers of the 1950's and 1960's were mainly

university teachers of mathematics and the physical and social sciences.

These expert representatives of their disciplines proposed and directed

, curriculum revision for both elementary and secondary schools based on

the structures of the disciplines. This emphasis on the traditional

school subjects sought to effect change in both the content and methods

of instruction by identifying key ideas, concepts, and inquiry procedures

essential to the subject. Broudy (1954) listed the critical discipline

elements for consideration as follows:

(1) basic entities or units; e.g., events in history

(2) relationships among the entities or units; e.g.,
historical chronology

(3) other established, accepted data

(4) hypotheses developed to account for facts not
yet established

(5) hypotheses already accepted by scholars

Further work by Bruner (1960), Foshay (1961), Heath (1964), Phenix (1964),

etc , supported and enhanced the argument that curriculum built on the

structure of the disciplines would help provide learners with both funda-

mental knowledge and the techniques for extending knowledge.
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The results of these efforts were soon evident in a variety

of new curricula which were implemented in schools across the country

including Philadelphia's elementary schools. Programs like SMSG,

Madison Math, and greater Cleveland sought to upgrade mathematics

instruction and, hopefully, student understanding and achievement by

providing particular approaches, materials, and staff development.

Though most of the mathematics programs dealt with certain basic topics;

_e.g., sets, number and operations concepts, mathematical reasoning,

different schools adopted different programs; and individual teachers,

as a result of specialized training, became on -sit; experts in one or

the other of these programs.

Generally, the same kind of curriculum change took place

in the physical and social sciences. Brandwein (1965) described

elementary school science as inquiry-centered, with student and teacher

actively engaged in the search for weaning. Science: a Process

Apprpach (1965) and the Science Curriculum Improvement Study (Karplus

and Thier, 1967) are examples of programs which aimed at updating and

redirecting elementary school science instruction. In some cases, the

new science program actually introduced science as a separate subject

into the elementary school for the first time in years.

New social sciences projects were typically based on

essential concepts and generalizations; e.g., social institutions

provide the means for accomplishing group values. (Michaelis, et. al.,

1967). Student attitudes, behaviors, and intellectual abilities related

to identification and understanding of these concepts and generalizations

were specified. Teacher training and material development assisted in
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, implementation of programs like Taba's Contra Costa curriculum

(1965) and Man: A Course of Study (Bruner, 1966). But in these

social sciences projects just as in the mathematics and physical

science programs, the teacher who was trained to accomplish

classroom implementation was not likely trained to implement a new

curriculum in another of the discipliries. (This was a result of

atteripting to get as many teachers as possible involved in new

programs and also based, wherever possible, on teacher interest.)

Thus, it was possible for an elementary school classroom to reflect

a new program and approach to mathematics instruction with transfer

to the other subject areas a hoped-for but relatively unplanned outcome

In practice, then, child-directed learaixperiences in one subject

were often followed by textbook, teacher-directed activities in the

other sbject.

Kindergarten Education

The early childhood movement was exercising considerable

influence during these years of elementary school curriculum revision.

By 1965, for example, kindergarten was available to every child in

Philadelphia from four years and seven months to five years and seven

months of age. National figures indicated similar growing acceptance

of programs for young children and by 1968, almost 77% of America's

five-year-olds were enrolled in school programs (Nehrt and Hurd, 1969).

While the objectives of instruction may have varied somewhat among

teachers, fleadley's (1965) statement of purpose was generally ascribed

to:
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Friendliness and helpfulness in relationships

with other children

Greater power in problem solving based on

group relationships and individual activities

Responsiveness to intellectual challenge

Achievement of effective sensory-motor coordination

Pesponsiveness to beauty (aesthetic development)

Understanding concepts necessary for continued learning

Realization of individuality (self-concept)

The typical kindergarten curriculum reflected these broad

goals by emphasizing activities in creative expression (art, music,

construction), language development (show and tell, discussion, story

telling and listening), end free play. Our Children in Kindergarten

(1960), the curriculum guide developed by teachers and supervisors in

Philadelphia, defined its educational philosophy thusly:

"The kindergarten holds a unique place in the

field of education. Because it is free of

subject matter requirements, it is able to build

its program entirely upon the characteristics and

needs of its children. The broad areas of

the curriculum which are presented in this guide

are those areas which all authorities agree are a

part of the natural living of four and five-year-

old children.... The kindergarten s4euld not he

considered merely a preparation for first grade.

It has an essential place in the educational
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system because it offers to four and five-year-

old children the kind of education which is best

suited to their needs and their level of

maturity."

(Our Children in Kindergarten, pp. V-VII, 1960)

Therefore, while considerable change was evolving, in

the elementary grades based on revision of the subject curricula,

kindergartens remained relatively free of emphasis on the disciplines.

Robison and Spodek (1965) attempted to change course somewhat by

recommending use of key ideas taken from analysis of the disciplines

as the base for kindergarten curriculum. These ideas would gain

meaning through appropriate classroom experiences including the

alreadv.mentiened langvege dr..velcpment and ernativ., activities.

This could provide a beginning for the learning of more complex

principles and concepts. However, Ream's (1969) survey of more than

100 school districts across the country indicated that informal

learning experiences still dominated kindergarten classrooms and that

physical education and art activity occurred mere frequently than

language arts or reading instruction. It is hard to say how much these

informal experiences had their roots in the disciplines. Whatever the

quality, it was clear by the late sixties that battle lines were being

drawn in the schools and in the communities between those who saw

early childhood education as self-motivated, self-paced, experiential

development and those who saw early childhood education as "enforcement

from without" (Elkind, 1969). The Head Start program helped to further

define this controversy. 7
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Head Start and the War on Poverty

Head Start was introduced as part of another war, the

national effort to minimize the devastating effects of poverty.

While the curriculum revision movement aimed at improving instruction

in mathematics, science, and other subjects, Head Start sought to

compensate for the deprivations exhibited by poor pre-school children

via implementation of a multi-service program. In the summer of

1965, more than a half-million children participated in the initial

Head Start effort. (The School District of Philadelphia's Head

Start program began that summer with responsibility delegated by the

local anti-poverty agency. In the fall of 1965, year-round Head Start,

called Get Set, was also introduced in Philadelphia to serve three and

four-year-olds since older pre-schoolers had access to kindergarten.

Summer Head Start was still maintained for those kindergarten-age

children who for whatever reasons had not attended during the year

and would be eligible for first grade in September. In 1969, problems

with OEO sport caused year-round Head Start in Philadelphia to

become Get Set Day Care with funding from Title IV-A, kial SeCurity

Acts. About a year and a half later, OEO funding made it possible to

reestablish the original Head Start program. -Thus, in Philadelphia

today, 4/,000 pro-schoolers are enrolled in Get Set Day Care, year-

round Head Start, and Summer Head Start. An additional 22,000 children

attend kindergarten.)

From its inception, Head Start proclaimed allegiance to

the Child Development concept of-education. With health, nutritional,

and social services atilt active engagement of parents in the program,

8
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Head Start became a series of child development centers focusing on

activity-and-experience-based learnings for children (most of

Philadelphia's pre-school centers are housed in churches or other

community facilities. Of the more than 130 such centers, only 19

are in schools). The typical day for a Head Start child turned out

to be organized in much the same way as a kindergarten day with

variations based on availability of additional staff and services,

and the age ofthe children. Note the format recommended by a

Head Start publication:

"Arrival, Independent Activity Period,

(Breakfast in Some Centers) 8:00-8:45

Vork-Play Activity Period, including

Self- Directed Activities

Dramatic Play

Creative !cperiences with Unstructured

Media (e.g., painting, clay modeling,

and waterplay)

Activities with Structured Media

(e.g., games, puzzles, alphabet sets)

Informal Experiences in Language,

Literature, Music

8:45-10:00

Transition (clean-up, snack) 10:00-10:15

Outdoor Work-Play 10:15-11:15

Clean-up 11:15-11:30

Lunch
11:50-12:30

9
Departure
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P.M. Program (in All-day Centers)

A typical afternoon program includes a nap,

outdoor play, and miscellaneous activities such

as a cooking project, experiments with various

classroom materials, book browsing, record

listening, and game playing."

(Project Head Start, Pamphlet No. 11)

This framework permitted a reasonable amount of teacher

flexibility. But again, as in kindergarten, program character had

its roots in the traditional nirsery school which had mainly served

middle-class children. Major ifferences related to the level of

attention given to the social, physical, and health problems of

head start enrollees. The "whole child" attitude toward schooling

had apparently achieved credibility.

The problems of evaluating the effectiveness of

Head Start were quickly evident and are still with us. By 1968

for example, Omwalse (1968) was already indicating that the goals of

Head Start were changing. Whereas it was originally hoped that Head

Start children vould enter formal schooling with a greater sense of

self-concept and peTsenal motivation, more and more demands were

being made on success as evidenced by achievement scores in standardized

tests or the primary grades. It was becoming more and more difficult

to seek skill development through experiential programming because

parents and communities were insisting on results as defined by these

same scores and grades even though parent attitudes toward Head Start
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were generally positive. The 1;elff and Stein (1967) study su'cests

nixed readings on program effectiveness with every ,indication that

"washing, out" occurred after tire spent in kindergarten. The

hestinghouse study (1969) reported sore success in cognitive develop-

ment for same children but little success in affective devAoprent.

Other studies (Leans, 1971) suf;gest rare optimistic findings with

the general conclusion that i brief pre-school experience could not

nearly compensate for the effects of poverty and deprivation.

Follow Throui'h

'lire Follow Throur,h progv:r wt's established to "sustain

and supplcnt in the early the gains rade by low-income

wr,o :lave 1.,:d d rulT ) ,' v

comparable pre-school program Thr,,a0, Program !!anual, p.1,

1969). In the fall of 196S, after Sc:70 vonths of pldnning, Philadelphia

began its project in sixteen _pools with 1,343 hintergarten pugils.

The schools wer selected primarily on the basis of s'ehool and

community interest and receptivity and enough availahle space to

allow for smaller class size over a period of years. In addition

there needed to be enough pre-school centers in the school-community

to fulfill the 1:eae1 Start-Follow Through continuum requirement. At

the present tine, approximately 7,000 children from kindergarten

through the tli)rd grade arc piing served in eighteen schools. ('lut, new

schools entered the program in :;cperber, 1969.) This represents about

of,the total Inflow Throu,d1 population In all fifty states. One of
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the rc;mon., the Of`ice of IducLtion 1.1s t'vt.T1 able to rai,e this

corr-it!:ent to 1$113delphia ic the Scbool District's continued

wil linres to :,tch Lconoic nprortunity Act ronies with sirnificant

alloc:Itions of loc I Title I f,.nds. lebruirv, 11"; throu;l1

Awust, 11!73, 1k arded 1-rvIlts au_ntiny to ',9,259,1,WO for

ro/1..'w ThrcI 1,.-o;.rm which have been ratched bv

Iczal allocat:on,, of .--1.6,700,00 fro- litic 1. it sil(suld he not,sd

that lltle I su:-'1-1-1, of lollo Tnroui- been proively

increJ..,.:d in to the point ulcns t1;=.1 1972-7:i ratio

two dc,11rs of litl- i cc,r Ow dollar of 1').".. iced in thr,e

prcvr,- co;ts Arc t nd t'rc' for tirey FTC;- r... for 2,3.110

Follo Throu:IL C 1ri, 101.,1 traiHn c-nterc cir t:,'

share 1,ccn ur rnh eostss; of " maintuneo, and

general ovrHe,d soreices. e payroll, ,crconnel, flriinc. etc.

rhila,1*h].t hal Ire.:d\, been involied in a v7riety

of prop_Lts relat,..d to the curn.c1111.1 ref)r-: rove:,,nt in elerentary

school!,. !iodlcon ,th, I 1t.7ent..re tudy, -.citnOt: A Precess

Approach are cx;u: le' of new curricula Jich were beim, inple-ented

in schools ael.o!.--, the city. le,Ichers had been traaned to or7anize

classr(r, c di!ter_ntl: and u!e. new r.,..terialc and te;:cbini: proce,hirec.

Lut, a- noted earli,r, the that an toaJcr

was only c'td In an luncr:it,eh ,.ith a particular

area.

12
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The. early childhood emphasis was also evident in the Get

Set and !lead Start programs and city -wide kindergarten enrollment.

(Kindergaiten is rot mandate: the State of Penntylvania.) The

School District declared early childhood education'a priority of the

syster. and, in Spring of 1:1o9, the Office of Early Childhood Programs

was created to rnnage and coordinate existing effort, generate new

P4Pgrams and services, and, in gener:', to serve as an advocate on

behalf of young children and their families.

Excerpts from the resolution passed by the Board of Education

which fort,-ially approved Philadelphi4's involvement in FolOw.yhrough

provide sem indications of the School District's - hopes, or the program:

"RESJI.11J), That the follot:ing named early childhood

eAueut!cl znd sur;oerert,rr rregr,r5 :11sTblyri'irld for nCe

in the Phila,telpnia Public Schools Follow Through Project...

1. Dank Street College of education 'Model,

Ian;: Street College, `,.ew YeA,

2. Vchnvior Anatysi.s Model,

University of'Kansas;
Department of bumari Development,

hewrence, 1,ansas

3. Bilingual-Ricultural Model,
Southwest Educational Deve)opment Laboratory,
Austin, Texas

4; Education Development tenter
Newton, Aassachusetts

,
S. Florida Parent Education Model,

Wiversity !".F1c ar:d

College of Education,
Institute fur rwea..lent Of Unnin Pesourcef.,
G:iir.esvIlle, Florida

13
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6. Parent Implemented Moddl,

Harrison School
Philadelphia, Pa.

7. Philadelphia Process Approach Model,

Philadelphia, Pa.

.... Philadelphia was invited by the U. S. Office of

Education to participate in a four year research design in a service

setting, known nationally as Follow Through. follow Through is an

/

attempt to imple:-ent, on a nationwide scale, 1) effective, exemplary

approaChes to the education and development of young children and

2) Methods of-instituting change and innovaticin in existing school

systemsc This is a program designed to build upon and augment in

Xhe e.:;71y years the gains children have made in Get Set Day Care

or other pre - school programs.

.-r,7:7,nn as -II r^A,-.1c ^";

(inc teacher for each 2S-children at the

kindergarten level and one teacher for each

30 children 'at Year I to Year 3 levelk.

2. At least one full time aide for each teacher.

3. Daily hot lunch and nutritional education.

4. Staff training and materials development work

for teachers, 4cles and parents by resource -

ptrons within each model.

S. Local supportive services by on-site team leaders,

social I,orlers, school corrunity coordinators and

psychologists.

6. Utili:ation of existing school services and facili-

ies ipl.:ed in the tvr-7: "mnintetanee of effort".

14
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7. Supplemental medical, dental and mental health

services.

8. An ongoing commitment to marsiall the resources

of the school, community and family in a compre.;

hensive program to meet the child's educational,

physical and psychosocial needs.

9. Active parent participation in planning and

operation, including fifty percent representation

on every Policy Advisory COmmittee; a PAC functions

on each site.

10. Involvement and_ representation of .community agencies

as well as staff and parents in advisory committees.
.

11. A four hour extended school day for kindergarten

4, children and a state mandated day for children at

the remaining grade levels.

12. A local model' coordinator serving in a leadership

support role.

Even though all models share these commonalities, there

are distinctive features in each model. In this diversity among

models and in the consistency of treatment within each model it

is hoped that the value of specific components will be identified

aTd cost effectiveness determined."

(School District of Philadelphia Board of Education

Resolution, September 1968)

15
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Thus, the School District committed itself not only to

participation in a major research effort related to early childhood

education models but also to effecting significant change in the-

ft system". The many ramifications of this latter goal have been

continually ciarified as program implementation occurred. In addition

to the implications of model commonalities as described above, the

most immediate change took place in kindergarten education; Planned

- variation meant new approaches in kindergarten, approies based on

difforing_theories and philosophies. But perhdps even more iliTortantf_

it meant that different schools and communities through partnership

with the model sponsors began to view themselves as implementirs and

eventually proponents of a series of program models. A sub-system has

emergO, made up pf eighteen schools linked together as much by their

variety as by their similarity.

The partnership between sponsor and school-community has

been critical to program development and, particularly, in the early

stages, there were many problems. A descriptive report issued by

Philadelphia's Research Office stated:

II
.... The first \year of the program witnessed many of

the difficulties inherent in an,attempt to plant innovative( methods

into a well established institution. The beginnings 4of t4 program

found personnel resistant to change, hazy about what changes they

were actually expected to bring about, and anxious about the out-

Cones. In many cases the philosophy and techniques appropriate to

each model had to he learned on the job, since it was not known

16



ahead of the school year which teachers were to participate in

the program.

The first year also witnessed limited contact with the

model sponsors, no doubt due to the fact that they were busy,

building foundations too. At the local level, program implementa-

tion was the first order of business and litre time was left to

concentrate on such Itreas as supplementary health services and full

community involvement. ..,"

(Follow Through Report, p.iv, 1972)

What became sorewhat obvious during that firstLyear and even

more clear later was that successful marriage requires considerable

adjustment and adaptation by both partners and that more attention should

have been paid earlier in Follow Through to identification of as many of
7

these related concerns as possible. Eventually, a variety of mechanisms

and procedures were developed to effect a happier amalgamation. By 1972,

the following statement could be made:

"....Each year. has brought about Areater program

refinement, better use of paraprofessionals, greater parental

involvement, more interest and enthusiasm at all levels and a"

great deal of success in providing supplementary services. From

a concentration on implementatiop at the instructional level, the

program has been able to move more and more towards articulation. ..."

(Follow Through Report, p.v, 1972)

Interestingly enough the OE Follow Through Program Manual

( ')69) recognized the nee0 for effective cooperation among all the

agents influential to the child's development. Further, the manual

suggested that this interaction might revive "changes in established

17



ways of operating, organizing, or cooperating." It is unfortunate

that minimum effort has been made to evaluate or document this crucial

matter. Surely, each school system, each sponsor, each parent groUp

has responded to the change issue in unique ways at specific times.

The degree to which program implementation has occurred successfully

in the eyes of these constituents has depended on the_ flexibility and

hovability of varying forces. Traditional experimental design in

tne urban school context bttomes an Almost irrelevant issue unless

documentation of institutional changes are considered eritical.to the

`evaluation.

The School District of Philadelphia has introduced a number

of administrative procedures and modified others in order to effect

tit tC/11il of tl4nIe nr7cedure7. hzve !,-ccemc

institutionalized. For exaple, prior to Follow Through, teacher aides

were hired through a single cluktralized examination and listing which

meant that aides could be assigned anywhere in the city regardless of

the neighborhood in which they lived. This did not take into considera-
t

tion extensive travel tine,'child care needs, status and role in one's

own community and with ono's.own children, and familiarity and identity

with the children to be served. ,Follow Through's ephasis on parent

and community involvement rendered this procedure inappropriate. There-

fore, examinations for paraprofessiPnals were decentralized so that

Follow Through aides would be appointed to schools in their own

communities. This policy has now been generalized to the rest of the

system. 18
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Another personnel change related to professional roles

in Follow Through. 'Staff training was obviously critical to the

sponsors and it was soon evident that each model had unique staff

training needs. Eventually, all the sponsors had the opportunity

to participate in' the development of job descriptions within the

context of-Philadelphia's personnel policies. Sone sample job

titles and descriptive excerpts follow (note the delineation of

program philosophy and/or theory as part of the announcements): \

"Staff Developer - Bank Street Model
4'

Work includes training professionals' and paraprofes-

sional classroom personnel and parents to function as effective',

working tears to develop each child's capacity to become a

self -dire cted. in,'^rcndcnt Icarne7...."

"Staff Trainer - Behavior Analysis Model

Staff Trainer is responsible for the training of

professional, paraprofessional, and volunteer classroom personnel

in the philosophy and practices of the Behavior Analysis Model of

Follow through including the use of tokn systens and curriculum

materials, and, the individual applicati

techniques...."

"EVC Local Advisor

of behavior analysis

...the EDC Local Advisor coordinates the roles of parents,

teachers, and administraterS% and the model sponsoi\in achieving

model 'objectives of expanding and, developing areas of learning

inside and outside the elas!,rcom...."

19
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The people performing these kinds of tasks across all models have

proved their capability through training and selection. Thus, local

leadership has been developed and collaboratea with the sponsor in

the translation of model goalS and practices.

In addition to these ana other personnel policy modifica-

tions, practices have been adjusted in administrative support areas;

e.g., purchasing, accounting, and payroll. These changes have some-

times demanded interesting confrontations. For example, when School

District fiScal policies made it difficult for monies to flow easily

into certain parent participation activities, meetings were held to

enable the parents to voice their concerns directly to financial

officers instead of vie Follow Through staff. The } result was a
*

=ea:arise in OistriUt policies with an-agreement by the parents

assuring accountability of expenditure's.

Parent participation and community involvement have played

major roles in all aspects of the program. Each.school has a Policy

Advisory Conmittee which participates actively with staff and sponsor

in basic decision-making about budget, staffing and program inplementa-

tion. Representatives of these parent groups s:t on screening committees

in the biting of new personnel. Parents have been .trained in model

theory and procedures in order to serve nore effectively as volunteers

\ and paraprofessionals. Some of the models utilize a parent scholarship

\approach which provides parents with training as well OS money to defray

costs of baby sitting ansi other expenses. Many of these parents 'are now

able to WO7'R with staff in conducting neighborhood workshops in early

childhood education. One provocative outcome of this high degree of

participation has been an equally high degree of support for program

20
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model and school. Follow Through parents are concerned about standard-

ized test scores but they appear more concerned about the quality and

comprehensiveness of all program services and the overall effects on

their children. In March, 1973 a presentation about Follow Through

was made at a meeting of the Board of Education which was televised on

the local public television channel. A Follow Through parent made the

following statement at that meeting:

"I am Marie Coursey, a Follow 'Through parent and a

parent of three children who did not have the advantage of Follow

Through. My youngest child started hindertarten in` September,

197U and since that day he and I have been going to school

together.

"Lhen my other children'stdi-ted school I went with them,

too but only as far as the school yard:- Parents were not welcomed

in the school unless you were asked to come. TO me this is one of

the most important features about Follow Through. It is a great

feeling to be able'to spend.the day with my child and all of the
. -

children in the classroom, to see how they are learning, how

creative they are and watch. The way,all the children welcome the
At

parents into the school. I have three older children and not only

has Follow Through been a great learning experience for my child,

but it has been:a great learning experience for me--taking advantage

of some of the workshops on child behaVior and learning how to help

my child with his emotional feelings, and things like taking him to

the supermarket, letting him pick out things that he would like,

21
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-telliftr him-the price of them,-letting him_count_the_stacks of boxes.

1

and thpse sort of things. There have been reading workshops, making

games4just learning such a sirple thing as talking with'your child--
1

it brings a sort of closeness between parents and children. hith riy

older children there was more stress on discipline and less stress on

the child's feelings and openness--being able to express themselves;

"If Follow Through had been available at tie time when my

older children V:Cle going to school, maybe they would have- been

happier, because Follow Throu'eh children are happy goin' to school

and that's important."

1

1

4

(Report to the Board of Education - Follow Through, March 11973)

1

Variations in services other than instruction have helped

to influence the liirger system. lach. inrourh school hes htd

the ocportunity to identify And select those agencies and resources j

most al,le to meet the needs of the specific school-conmunity so that

there are now different patterns for delivery of health, social, and

psychological services. The Presbyterian-University of Pennsylvatlia

Medical Center supplies comnrehensive 'medical services to all Follow

Through children in threeshest Philadelphia schools. The Center has

also agreed contractually that parents shall have regular appointments

and continuing service from the sane physician, thus minimizing the

clinic-type relationship. St. Christopher's Hospital serves five

schools in North Philadelphia by delivering a variety of health services

including parent education related to community health needs. Temple

o
Univer,ity's 1)era7tnent of School PsycholOT has furnished a system of

screening and evaluative activities and consultative assistance to

22
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wo, ^TIF

teachers. It is irrortant to note that each community agency which

has engaged in Follow Through service has needed to make adjustments

its-own procedures in order to satisfy speei4 program needs and
r"

the desire- -taff and community.

'ow Through progri.n plays a rIjor role in Philn-

delphi, --I -ly childhood effort and has already contributed

to the develoincnt of other prograns. A Title III-funded dissemination

and training profocct',:as mounted for parents and teachers not involved

in Follow Through or other innovative early childhood programs.

in its second year, this project includes forty-five pniplic and thirty-

five archdioces.an elenent,,ry schools in a network of.vorkshops, school

visits, and trainin; sessions. Certr-in orthese schools have already

as a result .of parent and staff involvement. The year-round Head

Start program has programmatically attached various of its centers

to Follow through schools, and some sponsors arc training Head Start.

staff in downward extension of model procedures. One of the models

(Lit) conducts a local- advisory center which is a hub for the develop-

, merit of instructional materials and techniques, to be used in FollOw

Through and non-Follow ThroUgh classrooms,



Follow Through Evaluation

Follow Through was established tomaintain and reinforce

the gains made by low-income children in pre-school programs. Clearly,

comprehensive services were required to help achieve this goal. Planned

variation, as the essential aspect of the instructional component, pro-

vided an enormous research and evaluation opportunity in the unlaboratory-

like setting of public schools in poor communities. Unfortunately, not

enough advantage has been made of the opportunity. The following issues

are aihong the most crucial to a large city school system in defining why

more has not been accomplished:
411,

1. A great deal-' of time, energy, and commitment has '

gone into the delivery of services other-than instruction. Yet we know

tee little about the developent of these delivery systems or their

effects. Even though non-instructional service Was not varied systemati-

cally, it is evident that variations have, in fact, been produced and we

need to document these variations, and to know more about costs, efficiency,

relationship to child needs and development, and effects of new inter -

agency relationships.

,2. The ter, plan ed variation, suggests a static

quality about the infusion of diffe ent approaches to early childhood

education into the school system./ Actually, the process is dynamic and

developmental. 141ile overall philosophies may remain constant, opera-

tionalizing of philosophies has entailed redefinition of procedures, .

relationships, and curriculum materials. Attempts- to determine_effects

on children via yearly standardized tests mustbe questioned in light of

24
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this and other concerns. ,The di:nger of regular testing is that without

enough other information about program development and impact, test

results will call the tune prematurely.

3. Testing is also a serious problem as related to model

diffenlices. Phil:,dt2lphia is implenting seven models:

A. Ez.nl, Street - stresses learning of basic
1,

in a cl.:.s:,loon environrnt Lhich places equal i4ort(nce

on !;ociil Had (:otional e.:vulop.:fent; huilding

imago is a pri:lary coal; chi]dren's interest and e:yeriences

formrbart: for inttruotic-,iel activities with teacher serving

as t;ia'l!no.,,ticitn ale "guide.

- uses a token

exch.e syste for apprepri,alp reinf,..,rocr'ent of desired

C'Lr .4;t:Vi611, 4C1';ACd

for the accria-ent of ci.41 and 'caderiic sIiul with

cmphais on ccding, natheatics, and handwriting.

C. Education Dcvelopi.lent Center (EEC)

di..as its inspiration from \.he open education character of

re

British Inn.nt Schools; children assue primary re ronSibil=

ity for integrating their learning experiences With teacher

guidance in a classroom organized into milti-material learning

cchtcrs; concept nevelop.nent is seen as frnmeworL for

development.

D. Florida Parent Lducation --focuses on

educating parents for participation in their children's education A

arld orvaniz;ttion of the hiy.e envixont to,expod learning

oppJrtiinitier; curriould. and instruLtiorai .ictivities are t!,t

result of parent-teacher and home-school interaction.

2



I. languagc Developnent-hilinputl I :ducation

stresse,s languape as cr;ticat to affective:and cognitive

develo;:!lent; classroom actiitiei 'arc reared to unique need:

of Spanish-spei:Lin children ;rd tenhesall children to

speak, Tea,: and t!rite in both tbcir nz.tilt- and second

f. er:!lha!Azes parvnt

and cc...:nit. 1.mdors:.in in a.tcrilinth direction.

pat3.'nts, 4.10:-.0 cuO.icolu% vodr.1 f;r:/vc.as volurtors,--

,-

c.rrAni t3 e a.'

#1
roac., seleotc-

C. Pro - a

!_cien..t: A rrnt'A!Troach

as corc
.

arts,

r7atcri;Its rT, itm.v'r:;!

;'0.4 uirinp,

:

le;,';;e:-
1)11-Dst:cated in

in,, a+.:

ThIS C-:#'Ctr.-17, of rodeL; c,.; it r:ajor tz!t

evaluati-if-:,.1e. All th sn,:n!-or, aL!,rfu t c!siMrcn L.111 eOutu311y,

achieve. in tIlL! b4"; F!!rtiCU1;,T:V and T'ut

thcre nro differvl.,:es in rnd r71,1,;:s . rurtLer,-

model dld nut 1;t,qt fro.1 C.v.' Salt" yeiint in tnrs rzf readiness for

inst.11!:=tio-n. there IS ,cn:::,;orcl 1r o:.01%!a. r..rn:, in sore cases,

contii;wd w4:uonoss iti4, old: or :he -4oJe;r. h;;,; 1,cfm tratod

as a St1UI!te theory. 04: ...,row5nr te5t1n,: :.itnout a2e..4aie

tion c t. -11 I inr,:1 -!ion. I:i .
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a

critur:; it t,ar; fo-.nd of tho jils had crntiuued throu7h

Ei72, tiTt. or sir.ilar p.--school

cve hi-her rat of abort

ncescwy sLould

hi. ,:rcr,,r 7c int!.litLon to ohtainim: ot,11,:r

Ircall, :::!...)r-tt:ur: is td at ncatioual

) ir,

and

t ;L.!.

:viCt.,lint_s and tecnic:1I

or.,.:-.ize nnd ccc.,-.-d:natc. tr,,.c loil
:

--' kE::

i.,.f)d rnr:.' * :'::.tic nazi ce.4or,.*ht-nsive'

rYf

J

ec-t has

si, c:o-nnni:n :ti_

,n pr:'N',/%1

'2rts are r :try

,fitter tha9

-11,o ruturc

1 .jc.11Itv l!ren,1% ulrea2y Eonnidera!ile

seric to t!. c: t:ir firili%. It is ai"nrent

mit t the 'livery, eff:':.icncy rf.cult:;

of thr,c that in tho vcrld of

action -..--nreh sorve r,t1 cy vses so th,it rerular ac:umula-

tion rt: t;1;:1; to t='ts n,1

t;.0 vrs
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2. Planncd vaiiation has }led to open

the sy,;t, to .1tcrr:.tive rro;;r:tL- er.: procedures. 15ut feedback

abcnt :,errourly. ruct i.e corrected.

Furticr, rcr.; inferition al out ho.' to eetermine what %,:orks

for ,:p ccs. The research art dor.41Ws

as iE-evaticn a early learnla prcpr::-.s or curri-

cul -L1kr t 1'c1.11 ac l this gner;tion.

3. Pl;:nr.ed variations mu..,t be well-cr.nuc,h

so tcacl.&r anl child behaviors

are Prov: ti.cr ree.uirc tore d,:vel:-.7.:-ent should IV

so this o=rtonity vithcut nrc-atIrre compar:Isnis.

4. rindin,s nced to C ci.t.td for rerlicztion

of si ;si c. ats nJ :or LuilThw of fortherexpr-ri7,ents.

in syrithe,:is r,r co-;,cncnts of varims models.

rtrate,:tes r:u1,1 be developed as part of

S. V-Ilecataticl of variaticns should he nore

directly lolat',1 to t c'iaract,eristicr and needs of the corr,unity.

Certain ,:nciz..1 5.ervice cerricnl,ir arproaches noy he nore arpropri-
.

ately ;ith localitir,-- in order to rerrond to local policy

quest

, G. 7;le role -of sohocl adrdnistrators,

particularly priLcipAs, proved critical to propran inp1c'ontaticn.

Far 'ole Ly availablt:- to help principals ranacT a planned

varition. As le,td-rs and propcnt.., th-v can eventually play a rue!:

!: cvalmitina.
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)11 sumary, planned variation should be able to help

Lnsi:er rany of the questions that beset an urban school system.

Follow Thrco,6 has rade irportant strides in that direction.

i

,
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I
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